HARBORSIDE PIZZA COVID-19 PROTOCOLS AND SAFETY MEASURES
**ANY PERSON WHO HAS SYMPTOMS OF COVID-19 OR WHO HAS ARRIVED IN CORDOVA
WITHIN THE LAST 14 DAYS MUST NOT ENTER THESE PREMISES**
Harborside Pizza is dedicated to protecting your safety, and the safety of our workers, family, friends and the
Community. To this end, we have adopted the following safety measures: (Date Updated: May 14, 2020)


We are serving TAKE OUT ONLY and NO ALCOHOL at this time.



Please PLACE ORDERS BY PHONE at 907.424.3730. Please No Walk-In orders at this time. Our
Dining Room, Public Restrooms, Beer Garden, yard & fire pit are Closed.



Orders may be pre-paid with a credit card over the phone, or paid with credit card at pick up.
Customers will pick up orders in the Entryway of Harborside Pizza. Pre-paid orders can be brought to
your vehicle at your request. We will accept cash payments but no change will be given.



Social distance of at least six feet should be maintained between staff, individuals and household
groups. Only one person or household group will be allowed in the Entryway at a time. There is a OneWay traffic flow: Enter through the Front street facing door, your order will be placed on the counter,
Exit through the mountain facing door.



We will provide an estimated pick up time when an order is placed, and a call or text when the order is
ready for pick up. Please wait until you are notified that your order is ready before entering the building.
If you arrive to pick up your order and see another person inside, please wait outside. We will work hard
to make sure orders are ready on time to minimize waiting. Red tape marks have been placed in areas
where more than one customer may be waiting, to help customers maintain safe social distance.



Disposable silverware, plates, napkins and paper menus will be available by request. Condiments will
be provided in single-use packets. Soft drinks will be served in factory sealed containers.



Per Alaska Mandate 16, cloth face coverings will be worn by all employees during service and when
others are present. Per Cordova Emergency Order 2020, a cloth face covering will be required all
visitors entering our public facility.



Employees will use best practices for respiratory hygiene, frequent hand washing and disinfecting
contact surfaces in all food preparation, food storage and service areas. All work stations are at least
six feet apart.



The pick up counter area will disinfected in between each customer. Very frequent but at least hourly
cleaning of high contact surfaces in the entryway, cash register and food staging areas (to include
screens, doors, doorknobs, light switches, phone, screen, POS, food rack etc.). Daily cleaning will be
done in areas closed to the public (counters, kitchen, employee restrooms, etc.).



Our staff will fill out a daily health questionnaire and take their temperature before each shift to ensure
they are not symptomatic. These will be retained in a log by the employer. No employee displaying
symptoms of COVID-19 may report to work. No person may work within 72 hours of exhibiting a fever.



THANK YOU for your cooperation and support! We’re looking forward to serving you!
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